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The objective of this research was to improve upon the ability of OPNAV N1 analysts to 
quickly and efficiently obtain experimental information from their computational models.  
This will allow N1 to quickly identify and quantify the potential impacts of numerous 
resource and policy options.  To accomplish this goal, the research assessed the 
feasibility and potential benefits of data farming with a selected manpower model—that 
is, embedding the chosen N1 manpower, personnel, training, and education (MPTE) tool 
in an environment that enables efficiently running and analyzing designed experiments 
over a breadth of input variables, thereby creating model-driven big data.  The chosen 
model was the Officer Strategic Analysis Model (OSAM), and we also made some initial 
explorations of the Navy Total Force Strength Model (NTFSM).   
To make OSAM data farmable, NPS researchers developed, tested, and began the initial 
usage of a prototype software tool known as OSAMRunner.  OSAMRunner is a 
command line wrapper, written in C#, around a SEED-modified version of the OSAM 
model that allows users to run multiple replications of OSAM (without human 
intervention) from the command line.  It also exports the OSAM output database tables to 
a set of csv-formatted files that users can easily open in any analysis package—such as 
Excel or JMP.  We have also added a much better random number generator to OSAM—
the Mersenne Twister.  Two student-officers (LCDR Erin Borozny and Lieutenant Nick 
DeHollan) used the new data farming capabilities in proof of concept analyses with 
OSAM—their summary findings are in findings and conclusions section below.  In 
addition, Ensign Will DeSousa did some initial manual explorations to help test and 




Manpower and personnel costs consume a substantial portion of the U.S. Navy budget.  
The Chief of Naval Personnel (N1) is responsible for analyzing manpower inventory 
forecasts and estimating the Navy’s manpower expenditures to be included in the budget 
and Program Objectives Memorandum (POM) submitted to the Secretary of the Navy 
every two years.  The Chief of Naval Personnel has a dedicated staff that provides him 
with the necessary information and associated risks to make decisions on manpower.  Of 
course, forecasting Navy personnel levels is a complex problem compounded by 
numerous uncertainties.  Therefore, the staff relies critically on manpower, personnel, 
training, and education (MPTE) models that allow them to project future force levels 
given a set of assumptions and historical experience.  Two important models in this 
process are the Navy Total Force Strength Model (NTFSM) and the Officer Strategic 
Analysis Model (OSAM).  Both of these models have numerous input variables and 
generate multiple outputs of interest.  Both of these models can be made more useful to 
N1 analysts by embedding them in an environment that allows analysts to quickly and 
efficiently extract additional experimental information.  This research builds on previous 
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efforts at enhancing the analytic utility of the Officer Strategic Analysis Model (OSAM) 
model and some initial testing of the Navy Total Force Strength Model (NTFSM).  The 
goal is to enable N1 to better understand and utilize its complex models to support 
resource and policy decisions that create and shape the future Navy.   
 
Findings and Conclusions (to include Process) 
 
New software was developed, tested, and applied in proof-of-concept applications to 
begin the processes of enhancing N1’s ability to quickly and efficiently obtain 
information from some of their computational models.  The new software enables OSAM 
users to run designed experiments over a breadth of input variables.  This structured 
approach is useful for assisting in model verification, validation, and assessment by 
characterizing the sensitivity of the model to the input variables and establishing cause-
and-effect links (in the modeling environment) between various interventions and model 
performances.  In a study by LCDR Borozny (2015), the interactions between natural 
losses, accession methods, and forced losses were examined using analysis of variance 
and regression trees.  This is the first instance of a multi-factor design being run in 
OSAM without human intensive manual inputs.  Her analysis reveals that the standard 
deviation from the mean end strength is heavily dependent upon accession method and 
simulation year.   
 
In another application, LT DeHollan (2015) used sophisticated design of experiments 
(DOE) techniques to determine the degree of stochastic variation in OSAM and explore 
the effect of a three-year period of poor retention of Unrestricted Line (URL) officers in 
paygrades O3 through O6.  In all, he varied 27 input variables over 257 input 
combinations, with 10 replications each—for a total of 2,570 simulated manpower levels.  
All of this was done automatically, and was heretofore not possible.  His analysis 
indicates that OSAM produces very little stochastic variation, suggesting planners may be 
able to accurately and precisely predict the effect of this poor retention scenario on 
specific groups.     
 
ENS Desousa (2015) investigated the behavior of NTFSM’s output and the sensitivity of 
the user entered economic factors.  After manually implementing a sophisticated design 
of experiments (DOE), he simulated and analyzed a variety of scenarios to better 
understand the behavior of NTFSM and to determine the sensitivity of the user defined 
economic factors.  The results of the analysis unexpectedly show that NTFSM’s 
economic factors have no significant impact on NTFSM’s end-strength output, this 
warrants further investigation.  More research is necessary to find out why this happened. 
 
Recommendations for Further Research 
 
Follow-on work has already commenced.  NPS student-officers who are participating in 
this research are coordinating with OPNAV N1 staff—in partnership with SEED Center 
researchers—to identify studies and models (e.g., NTFSM) that will use and test the data 
farming capabilities being developed.  If the new capabilities in OSAM and NTFSM 
prove valuable, they will be applied to support other N1 studies—such as, the results of 
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various policy options on retention.  Since N1 uses many other models, additional ones 
will be considered as candidates to make data farmable—such as the Planned Resource 
Optimization (PRO) model.  In addition, focused workshops will be held to facilitate 
transitioning the new data farming capabilities to N1 analysts.  
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